
 

 

 

 

 

 

Americana Group – Food Processing Facility 
Dubai Industrial City 

CASE STUDY 

 

Project 

Established in 1970, Americana Group have earned their title as a global leader within the food production market throughout 13 
countries within Africa and Asia. The main line of business is manufacturing of food products and this has led Americana to 
accumulating a large network of clients within Africa and Asia such as KFC, Hardee’s, Krispy Kreme and many more. Committed to 
providing great quality food, the products are produced in their warehouses and distributed to their wide range of partner 
restaurants and retail stores to feed the mouths of their countless customers. Striving for excellence in all areas of the market, 
Americana’s warehouses are required to obtain a high level of hygiene to guarantee production standards are not tarnished by the 
surrounding environment.  Our workforce were delighted to install our unique materials to ensure the client maintains a consistent 
standard of hygiene. 

To support Americana’s hygiene requirements, our team installed Fiberglass Reinforced Plastic (FRP) panels to the entire food 
processing facility to obtain a resilient, easy to clean surface throughout each production line. FRP is a HACCP certified antimicrobial 
solution, perfect for food processing plants and restaurants due to its resistance to chemicals, moisture, and extreme durability. 
The system is installed with a heavy bond adhesive and applied directly to the surface to transform any pre-existing infrastructure. 
FRP also offers a sleek design which gives the processing plant a new, refreshing aesthetic with countless beneficial qualities. The 
new surface allows the staff members of the facility to continue their duties without the worry of contamination or bacterial spread. 
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Delivering Quality on Time 

Our Mission 

Since 2011, Duphill’s vision has always been to achieve excellence in every project we deliver. This 
high standard is what keeps our dedicated team continuously applying our core value of “Delivering 
Quality on Time” and guarantees satisfaction for all our valuable clients. 

Contact us 

Phone: +9714 5516591 

Email: info@duphilluae.com 

Web: www.duphill.com 

Social Media Links 

LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/duphill/ 

Facebook: @DuphillUAE 

Instagram: @DuphillUAE 

Completion Date: April 2022 

Area Applied: 3,000 m2 

Client: Gulf Food Company Americana LLC 

System: Fiberglass Reinforced Plastic (FRP) Hygienic Wall Panels 

 

Our workforce are extremely honoured to assist Americana in reaching both their hygiene and aesthetic requirements. Our turnkey 
solutions are always sure to fulfil the needs of our clients and surpass any challenges that may come our way. Our skilled craftsmen 
have obtained vast knowledge over the past decade to ensure each application is completed to the highest standard. The new 
surfaces installed throughout the food processing facility are guaranteed to provide an easy-to-clean, antimicrobial finish which will 
benefit the staff members for many years to come.  


